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Two orangutans jump for some yummy, juicy mangoes and the next thing they know, Thump!

Bump! Crash!â€”they fall into a gooey, gummy mess and start rolling through the jungle, completely

oranguTANGLED! Soon they are passing by a nosy boar, and then heâ€™s quickly swept up, not to

mention the frog, the yakâ€¦and even a tiger. How will they ever get untangled? Bursting with fun, the

bold illustrations and rhyming text filled with sound words make this the perfect read-aloud story for

little ones.
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A well written and wonderfully illustrated picture book. I expect all my little ones will enjoy getting

orangutangled together soon.

Cute pictures and funny rhyming tale.

My 3year grandson loves this book



Really cute and enjoyed by my 4 year old granddaughter

I gave a copy of this to a little one I know. Since then her mother has had to read it to her several

times a day. Fortunately her mother likes it, too! (She read it to me over the phone!)Funny story with

cute illustrations.

Cute story of orangutans who want to eat mangoes and end up in trouble along with other animals

who get in their way. The illustrations are adorable. The story is rollicking. Children will love this

book.

This book is cute. Baby is too small to pick out books on her own but these are bright and pretty

pictures with fun animals.

This book is such a fun silly read. My boys love picking it out and I enjoy reading it everytime.
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